J. Masterson Construction
Celebrating
25 Years

Handling all facets of site
development construction

www.jmasterson.com

Congratulations to
J. Masterson Construction
on your 25th Anniversary!

from your friends at

C.P. Berry Construction.
Thanks for your exceptional site
work at Caldwell Farm
– an award-winning community.

J. Masterson Construction
Corporation Marks 25th Year
Danvers-based firm is one of the largest site and utility contractors in northeastern Massachusetts

S

ince 1981, J. Masterson Construction Corporation has
been exclusively dedicated
to managing all facets of site
development
construction
for residential, institutional, commercial
Above: Equipment of J. Masterson
Construction Corporation, one of the
largest site and utility contractors in
northeastern Massachusetts, works a
stockpile at a typical project.
Right: Jack Masterson, president; wife
Sharon, clerk; and son Jeff, director of
operations, discuss several projects at a
business meeting.
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and retail markets. Focusing on handling
projects ranging in size from a one-day
equipment rental to a 100-lot subdivision,
today the company is one of the largest
site and utility contractors in northeastern
Massachusetts.
President Jack Masterson started the
Danvers, Mass.-based firm following
his employment with a local site contractor for 15 years. After working his
way up to general manager, he decided
it was time to go out on his own with
one pickup, one backhoe and a reputation for being hard working and fair.
Left: Bill Peach, P.E., estimator and project
manager, discusses civil engineering aspects
of a current project with Jeff Masterson,
director of operations.
Right: In the company’s shop, mechanics
Mike Bertogli and Jeff Haskell work on a
John Deere 310 and Bob Dealmeida does
maintenance on a Cat 966D.

25
Happy 25th
anniversary to
the company
that always makes
a big impression.
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All of us at Team EJP are proud to
congratulate our friends and business
partners at J. Masterson Construction
for 25 years of superior site
developing service.

1-800-EJP-24HR
www.ejprescott.com
SERVING NEW ENGLAND, NEW YORK, OHIO, AND INDIANA

Water • Sewer • Drain • Gas

Miles River Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Contractors & Engineers

CONGRATULATIONS
On your 25th
J. Masterson Construction

Congratulations
J. Masterson
on your
25th anniversary!
P.O. Box 589
Paradise Road
Ipswich, MA 01938
(978) 356-2290
(978) 768-6822
Fax: (978) 356-0953

BitCon
Corporation
Asphalt Paving Specialists

Philip G. Knowles
P.O. Box 306
75 High Street
Topsfield, MA 01983
Phone: (978) 887-3860 • Fax: (978) 887-3501
Cellular: (978) 375-0880
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HEATING OIL • PROPANE • DIESEL FUEL
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general contractors and owners expect
excavation contractors to act more as
site development contractors, handling
most of the site-related subcontractors.”
Through the years, Masterson has
brought together employees and subcontractors that personify his work
ethic. The contractor employs over 40,

with a number of employees working
for the firm for over 15 years.
“Besides our numerous field personnel,” said Masterson, “we maintain a
fully staffed office of professionals to
manage all of our projects.”
Working alongside Masterson since
he started the company 25 years ago

Far left: Dick Bernard, yard foreman,
adjusts Icon trench box carried by a Cat IT
28F forklift.
Left: Lowbed driver Mark McCallum
tightens a fitting on a Mack tractor used to
tow company’s Fontaine lowbed.
Above: Company’s Mack tri-axle is
displayed at the McDevitt booth at
the recent MASCON Equipment Show
in Boston.
Below: At the F.W. Webb warehouse
project, Masterson crew assembles a
United Rentals trench box for installation
of a Rinker Stormceptor treatment system.

Masterson remembers one of his first
projects, a three-lot cul-de-sac subdivision that was done entirely with a loader
backhoe. “Today, an excavator, loader,
dozer, roller and backhoe would be expected on that site,” he said. “Business
has changed to the point where clients,
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New Loam Service
Through our affiliate Masterson Loam we are now providing screened loam
both retail and wholesale delivered or picked up.

978-750-LOAM
Or visit us online at
www.MastersonLoam.com

Congratulations to

J. Masterson
on your 25 years in the

Construction
Industry
McDevitt Trucks Inc.
(800) 539-6225
Robert F. Dow
Sales Representative

Shawn Rainsford
Sales Representative

(800) 696-SHEA

Congratulations
J. Masterson On Your
25th Anniversary.
Manufacturer of: Precast Stairs • PermEntry
Bulkheads • Septic Tanks • Manholes
• Box Culverts • Curbs & Barriers
• Retaining Walls, etc.
773 Salem Street
Route 62
P.O. Box 520
Wilmington, MA 01887

87 Haverhill Road
Route 110
P.O. Box 807
Amesbury, MA 01913

www.sheaconcrete.com
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is his wife, Sharon, who has been involved in all aspects of operations. She
is currently clerk and oversees finances
and manages accounting in the office.
Son, Jeff, as director of operations, handles all day-to-day activities,

including those of crews working on
job sites and mechanics and other personnel in the shop. He is also safety officer, project manager for a number of
projects, and is responsible for the company’s fleet of trucks and their drivers.

Above: Masterson just added two new
Mack tri-axle dump trucks to its large fleet.
Above right: A Manitowoc crane lowers a
Vortechnics stormwater treatment system
at the company’s Brookhaven project.
Far right: A Cat 966 loader uses its
20-foot-wide snowpusher blade to clear
parking lot at the Northshore Mall in
Peabody, Mass.
Below: Manny Mendonca, operating a
John Deere 310 loader backhoe, chats
with Doug Campbell at the Caldwell Farms
project in Newbury, Mass.

2x5
Bunce
bw
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“Our experience with Masterson Construction has
been excellent. Jack Masterson is a quality person;
his word is his bond. All tasks have been performed
to the highest standards under extremely difficult site
conditions, needing innovative solutions to complex
multiple utility installation problems.”
Edmund F. Curtis, Jr., Project Manager
Ipswich Country Club

CONGRATULATIONS TO J. MASTERSON
ON 25 YEARS OF SUCCESS
“Whether by the foot or by the mile, DeRosa Curb is
ready to handle your next curb project.”

We have a long standing tradition of
offering quality service and attention
to detail that has made the DeRosa a
standard in the industry and a trusted
team member for over 35 years.
DeRosa Curb
P.O. Box 165, Hathorne, MA 01937
Tel. (781) 595-5400 • Fax (978) 750-8046
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Estimator and project manager for the
firm is Bill Peach, P.E. Using his civil
engineering background, Peach assists
clients with pre-construction planning
and value engineering, and also coordinates subcontractors and material shipments for construction projects.

Office manager Jessie Small prepares
and maintains all financial records and
accounting procedures for the firm and
oversees administrative staff. Small also
carries out preparing and submitting accounting and management reports as well
as tax and employee benefit reports.

Far left: Pegson crushers work in
conjunction with Masterson’s Cat
excavators at the 80-unit Marblehead
Highlands residential condominium project.
Top: Manny Homen, operating a Cat 304
mini excavator at the F.W. Webb project in
Gloucester, Mass.
Above: Jim Mullen discusses Marblehead
Highlands project with Daryl Ruelle,
operator of a Volvo 290 excavator.
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“Masterson Construction is expert
at problem solving and arriving
at workable, logical solutions.
Work performed is accurate,
professional, and completed within
the agreed-upon timetable.”
William J. Flynn, President
Management & Development Inc.

AGRESOURCE
THE SOURCE FOR COMPOST
A Division of Oldcastle Precast® Group

Congratulations
J. Masterson Construction
On your 25th Anniversary

AGRESOURCE
100 MAIN STREET, AMESBURY, MA 01913-2822
TIM GOULD, M.SC., Vice President
PHONE: 978-388-5110 • FAX: 978-388-4198
MOBILE: 508-328-6247
EMAIL: TGOULD@AGRESOURCE.COM
WWW.AGRESOURCEINC.COM
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Leaders in the Precast Concrete Industry
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utility Structures
Retaining Walls
Residential Products
Sitework Structures
Heavy Highway
Environmental Products

Providing Superior Service, Exceptional Value
& Quality Products for New England
70 East Brookfield Rd. North Brookfield, MA 01535
(800) 242-7310
Fax: (508) 867-3721
www.chaseprecast.com

Left: Masterson Loam, an affiliate, employs
a Wildcat 516 Trommel to process loam
while one of Masterson’s tri-axle Macks
prepares to be loaded.
Above: President Jack Masterson says
he looks to his dedicated clients and
employees for the company’s continuing
growth and success.

25

Congratulations
from Our Family to Yours

Congratulations to J. Masterson Construction on
25 years of providing dependable quality service
in the residential, institutional, commercial, and
retail markets.
Our whole team applauds your accomplishment
and your dedication to customer satisfaction.
And we look forward to working together for
many more years to come.

The Purington family, 2006

603-647-0299

88 Gold Ledge Avenue, Auburn, NH 03032

Setting Earth-Shattering Standards since 1966

www.mainedrilling.com
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“Out of the five bids, Jack was the
lowest bid with the highest quality
of materials and profesional labor.
He started the job on time and
proceeded without any interruptions,
and completed the job well ahead of
schedule. I would highly recommend
Masterson Construction to anyone.
I don’t know that there is much more
that you can ask for than to have
someone come in at the right price
and do the job on time and with such
excellence as Jack Masterson did.
He is absolutely one of the finest
contractors whom I have worked
with in the past 20 years.”
Douglas R. Conn, President
Douglas R. Conn, Inc.

According to Jack Masterson, there are
two good reasons for their growth. “One
reason is retaining quality employees.
This gives us a base of experience and
stability that has generated our success.
“Retaining employees requires that
the company is fair in its compensation
and benefits. We provide the structure
that encourages people to consider their
time at work a career, not just a job.”

SCITUATE CONCRETE PIPE
Manufacturers of Concrete Pipe & Precast Products

Congratulations J. Masterson
On Your 25th Anniversary!
THE SCITUATE COMPANIES
(800) 322-4488 • (781) 545-0564 • Fax (781) 545-6021
P.O. Box 870, 1 Buckeye Lane, Scituate, MA 02066-0870
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Komatsu 400 excavator loads a Volvo A25
rock truck as a Cat D6 dozer rough grades
F W Webb project site in Gloucester, MA.

Congratulations!
Jack & Jeff

From The Guinee Family
Where Customers Become Friends!

1-8
800-2
270-0
0727 • 978-7
774-0
0727
106 Sylvan St., Danvers, MA 01923
HOURS: M-Th 9-9 • F 9-6 • Sat. 9-5

www.danversford.com
Visit Our Second Location On Rte. 114 Next To KANES! 978-7
774-7
7717

J.G. MacLELLAN
CONCRETE CO. INC.
• WASHED SANDS & GRAVEL
• READY MIXED CONCETE
Plants In:
AMESBURY, MA
LOWELL, MA
WESTFORD, MA
MILFORD, N.H.
PLAISTOW, N.H.
WAKEFIELD, MA

CALL
FOR SATURDAY
DELIVERIES

(978) 688-1841
Wakefield

(978) 388-6102
Amesbury

(978) 458-1223
Lowell

(603) 382-3238
Plaistow, N.H.

MASS. TOLL FREE DISPATCH 1-800-730-3305
N.H. TOLL FREE 1-800-345-3327
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Cat 345 excavator loads triaxle dump
truck with Pegson crusher in foreground at
Lexington, MA project site.
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“There are two reasons for
company growth: retaining
customers and retaining
quality employees.”
Jack Masterson

Part of that commitment to its employees is providing a working environment that is as safe as possible. This
applies to maintaining a safe job site,
equipment, tools, and conditions, and
supervising workers and subcontractors. Through education, training and
preventive measures, Masterson strives
to maintain safe working practices.
“Every employee takes part in a
weekly safety meeting,” said Jeff Masterson, “and we regularly have OSHA
10-hour training courses. A number of
employees are also 40-hour trained and
take necessary refresher courses.
“Our drug and alcohol testing is done in
accordance with the Department of Transportation, “ Jeff continued, “but we have
taken it a step further and randomly test
all employees.
“We’ve also created a trench safety program with a system of fines
for non-compliance. In addition, we

CONGRATULATIONS
J. Masterson Construction
On your 25th Anniversary

CONGRATULATIONS
On your
25th Anniversary
J. Masterson Construction
Charles J. Benevento-President
Salem Street (Rt. 62)
P.O. Box 695
No. Wilmington, MA 01887
Phone: 978-658-5300
Fax: 978-658-9580

KEYSTONE LASERS
GPS• Survey Equipment • 3D Machine
Control • Construction Software

5 Eastpoint Drive, Unit 1
Hooksett, NH 03106
Phone: 800-466-0084 • Fax: 603-623-0084
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Equipment available for
projects or rental from
J. Masterson Construction Corp.:
Excavators: Ranging in size from a Cat 315 to a Cat 330
Loaders: Ranging in size from a Cat IT28 to Cat 966
Backhoes: Ranging in size from a John Deere 310 to a John Deere 510
Bulldozers: Ranging in size from a Cat D3 to a Cat D6
Hammers: Ranging in size from 1,000 lbs. to 6,000 lbs.
Off-Road Haul Trucks: Ranging in size from a Cat D25 to a Cat 300B
Dump Trucks: 6 wheel dump truck, triaxle dump trucks, and trailer dump truck
Utility Trucks: One ton dump trucks, rack body utility trucks, 3/4 ton pickups
Snow Equipment: sanders, plows, snow pushers, ATV’s with plows
Vibratory Rollers: 84-inch
Water Truck: 1,500 gallon
Screening Plants: Wildcat 516 Trommel, Reed RD90
Skid Steers: Ranging in size from a Cat 236 to a Cat 246

Congratulations
J. Masterson Construction
On your 25th Anniversary
VERSA-LOK NEW ENGLAND
Nashua, NH - Milford, CT
608-883-3042
800-523-2937
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regularly enlist an independent consultant to perform audits of the job
site, employee safety procedures and
our safety policies.
“Due to our team effort, we have
an Experience Modification Rating
(EMR) consistently below .9 and well
below the industry standard of 1.0,”
Jeff noted.
The other reason for Masterson’s
success is repeat customers, some of
whom have been with the company
since it was established. Jack Masterson explains, “Fulfilling customer satisfaction requires getting the job done
on time and on budget, and being able
to manage all changing circumstances
that define every construction project.
“We have grown based on our ability
to offer customers a complete site package, from clearing the site to building
roads and parking lots to installing utilities and excavating the building sites.

Serving New
England's
Construction
Industry
Since 1930
Congratulations to
J. Masterson
on your
25th anniversary!

P.O. Box 676 • Weston, MA 02493
Tel: 781-894-0660 • Fax: 781-894-7887

Above: Company excavators perform site
work at the Brookhaven Continuing Care
Community expansion in Lexington, Mass.

“We’ve completed utility projects
that are miles long and have handled
tough sites, even blasting within inches
of an occupied building.”
Masterson Construction is headquartered in a 7,500-square-foot building on
a 3.5-acre tract located on Prince Street
in Danvers. The building houses the
office, a storage area where tools earmarked for projects are signed out, parts
storage, and garage. In the two-bay garage, three mechanics perform repairs
and maintenance using fleet maintenance software to track hours and service requirements. And in the yard, a
supervisor organizes surplus materials
brought in from projects. Materials are
used before new resources are bought.
The full-service bondable site contractor owns their own trucks and over
100 pieces of equipment, so there is no
need to depend on rental companies or
subcontractors.
“In order to better serve our customers,” said Jeff, “we’ve just added two

Congratulations J. Masterson
on your 25th Anniversary!

Faced with an environmental obstacle
to your project? Let Roux Associates
take care of it for you!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental due diligence
Mold and indoor air quality
Investigation and remediation services
Sustainability services
Environmental compliance
Litigation support

67 S. Bedford St. Suite 101W
Burlington, MA 01803
(781) 270-6600
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new excavators and two new Mack triaxle dump trucks to our large fleet of
equipment.”
The contractor also rents out equipment with operators by the day, week or
month. Among the equipment for rental are excavators, loaders, backhoes,
bulldozers, hammers, off-road haul
trucks, dump trucks, utility trucks, and
a water truck. Also available for rental
are vibratory rollers, screening plants,
skid steers and such snow equipment
as sanders, plows, snow pushers, and
AVT’s with plows.
This extensive stable of equipment is
employed on a wide range of projects.
Among them are: parking lot construction, building excavation and backfill,

A Cat 322B loads a Cat D25C hauler at
Masterson’s Hilltop Estates site project in
Danvers, Mass.

Offices conveniently located in Beverly, Boston, Danvers, Hamilton/Wenham, Lynn, Malden, Marblehead, North Andover,
Salem, Saugus and Swampscott. Mortgage loan offices conveniently located throughout New England.
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. Member DIF.
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Above: Office manager Jessie Small is
responsible for financial records, accounting
and overseeing administrative staff.

underground utility installation, retaining wall construction, land clearing and
grubbing. Furthermore, the company
performs crushing and screening, roadway construction and paving, house lot
preparation, septic system installation,
contaminated soil remediation, rock
hammering and blasting, and hauling
and trucking. Other services offered
by Masterson are repairing pavements,
sidewalks, curbing, and utilities – including 24-hour emergency repairs.
Another major activity for the company is winter snowplowing. One of its contracts involves plowing the parking lot of
the largest shopping mall in New England
– the Northshore Mall in Peabody, Mass.
And if that’s not enough, premium
screened topsoil is offered to both

“Masterson Construction has
always demonstrated flexibility when
it comes to getting a task completed.”
Dave Moore, Environmental Director
Energy North Incorporated
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“I have known the Mastersons for more
than 10 years....I have found them to be
a superior company to work with...Their
employees are courteous and knowledgeable
about their work....I believe both of these
values are indicative of exceptional training and
highly motivated employees, and reflect
a caring management.”
William Wood, Superintendent
Town of Topsfield (Water Department)

Cong
to

J. Masterson Construction
on

25 years
of

Construction
Excellence
Manny Goncalves and Steve Colarusso dicuss Hilltop Estates project
in Danvers, MA with Milton Maciel, operator of a John Deere 330
excavator.

From your friends at
Servicing MA, CT, NH
Locations: Danvers, MA
Marlborough, MA
Lakeville, MA
Salem, NH

www.hancockassociates.com
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HANCOCK
ASSOCIATES
Civil Engineering
Land Surveying
Wetland Science

wholesale and retail customers in northeastern Massachusetts through affiliate Masterson Loam. In line with this,
trucks are available to deliver the product to customers
throughout New England.
To celebrate their 25-year anniversary, the firm is planning an Open House this summer. As for the future, Masterson looks to his dedicated clients and employees for the
company’s continuing growth and success.

Put
some
power
into
your
next
precast
project!

CSI

CONCRETE SYSTEMS, INC.
9 Commercial Street, Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

(800) 342-3374 (603) 889-4163 FAX (603) 889-0039
Concrete Systems, Inc.: Manholes & Catch Basins, Box Culverts, Special
Box Structures, Containment Vaults, CON/SPAN ® Bridge Systems, Permanent
& Temporary Barrier, T-Wall ® Retaining Wall Systems, EcoWall, ARMOR CAST ®
Aboveground Storage Tanks & ARMOR VAULT® Below Grade Storage Tank
Systems and Custom Structures. CSI Shelter Technologies: Precast
Monolithic Structures for Power Generating Facilities, Meter or Pumping
Stations, Hazmat Storage, Communications Buildings and PCS Equipment
Cabinets. Clampcrete Construction Systems: Anchored Precast Barrier
for Roadway Structures. Tunnel Systems: Precision Segmental Tunnel
Lining Rings. Cleco Manufacturing: Precision Fabricated Forming
Systems, Complete Plant Design, Complete Batch Plant Computer
Automation, Countercurrent Mixers & Concrete Delivery Systems.

J. Masterson Construction 25 Years and Counting
“A lot of people have told us that we are one of the
best kept secrets in the construction industry.
We’d like to put an end to that.”
As one of the largest site
and utility contractors
in northeastern
Massachusetts, J.
Masterson Construction is
able to meet all of your site
development needs. With
our nearly 50 employees
and over 100 pieces of
equipment we specialize in
successfully completing the
toughest of projects.
• Parking Lot Construction
• Roadway Construction
• Building Excavation and Backfill
• House Lot Preparation
• Underground Utility Installation
• Septic System Installation
• Retaining Wall Construction
• Contaminated Soil Remediation
• Land Clearing and Grubbing
• Rock Hammering and Blasting
• Crushing and Screening
• Hauling and Trucking
• Pavement Repairs
• Curbing Repairs
• Sidewalk Repairs
• Utility Repairs
• Snow Plowing
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs

Visit our website at www.jmasterson.com
J. Masterson Construction Corporation
46 Prince Street • Danvers, MA 01923

(978) 774-8782

